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Harden considers his options Tools Kevin McHale is likely to be on the sideline in his uniform, for
the first time, and his return, along with the return of the Rockets, could mean a lot to James
Harden. The sixth-year guard, his team stinking in their season-opening win over the Los Angeles
Clippers, has been pondering his options of where he should play in his Rockets career. Should he
come to the conclusion that he is a point guard, could the Rockets move him to the shooting guard
spot to accommodate Chris Paul? What about the Celtics, who always had a spot available for their
star point guard, Rajon Rondo, who passed away, despite the fact that he was a designated point
guard? There are many options, Harden said at a media availability at the Toyota Center on
Thursday, when asked if he was still mulling it over and, if so, what the deciding factor was. “Not
really,” Harden said. “I’m just waiting on my guys and their game. I
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